Elephant cruel-free experience and White water rafting (TRK)

Cruel‐free experience, Ecotourism ideal is brought to reality in our Elephant Park. Here, we provide an enjoyable cruel
free experience that is harmless to the elephants. It has
been years that we rescued elephants from logging and
mistreated to have the be er life in the southern part of
Thailand. In our Elephant Park, you will be oﬀered a chance
to spend an exclusive me with these gentle giant animals,
which including bathing and scrubbing with mud, preparing
s cky rice with banana, and feeding them. Elephant riding
and circus tricks are not available here.
White Water Ra ing is one of the most famous recrea onal ac vi es which would drive you through rainforest and
beau ful countryside that can only reach by highway of
water. If you are fascinated by the river, the door is open
for those who take on challenge of running river. It is a truly
unforge able experience to explore splendor nature with
us. The safety is our first priority for our customers supervised by our experience guides and delicate safety personnel ensuring to our customers
Tour Operator: Phuket Sealand
Departure Dates: Daily
Dura on of Tour: 8.30am - 4.30pm

Itinerary
(Itinerary may be adjusted depending on weather and traffics.)












Meet and greet at hotel, Drive approximately 2 hours
through rural area and forest hill
Arrive at our Camp and get briefly informa on and
safety concern from our local guide with English speaking and Changing the clothes
You will start to walk around 5 minutes to reach our
camp and we are not permi ng any vehicle to go in as
we serve be er place for elephants
You start to cook tradi onal food for elephants which
contain of nutri onal ingredient that fit them the most
We have place the fruit and some grass that you can
bring it and start feeding elephants
You will observing The elephant play in the mud and
bathing
Lastly, feed them with the food you cooked
Enjoy lunch with Thai set meal
White water Ra ing (5 km)
Return back to the hotel

Prices
Adult 3,500 THB / Child 3,000 THB

Includes
Roundtrip transfer Protec ve gears (helmet and glove)
Thai set lunch Fruits in season Insurance

What to wear / bring
 Sport wear and sport shoes (ready to get wet)
 Spare T-shirt & shots Towel Insect spray
 Sunglasses Sun hat  Camera

For more informa on please call +66 76 362 330 ext. 8 Email: tours@lagunaphuket.com www.lagunaphuke ours.com

